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ills. Ihaii God has done. Thei do not 
(ear lo trust God in his own world. 
They listen and obey when he says 
'Fear not.”

Xnd our Lord asks us to-day to fear 
not. And let us with the Apostles 
(ear not. And let us know that not 
one pain is given our sick one, not 
one temptation except as material 
out ot which we are to build a 
character that will live in God’s 
kingdom while God is God. Not one

The datk comes on, the stars shine 
out.

Dear mother leaning there,
I know God stops the angels’ song 

To hear your baby’s prayer.
—Annie Grier Callender in Southern 

Presbyterian.

MARY, Ql EEX OF ML ROY!
(By J. C. Mangan.)

There, lived a Knight long years ago, 
Proud, carnal, vain, devotionless. 

Of God above, or Hell below,
He took no thought, but, undis

mayed,
Pursued his course ol wickedness. 

His beat t was rock; he never prayed 
To be forgiven for all his treasons; 
He only said, at eertani seasons, 

“Ü, Mart, Queen ol Mercy!”

Years rolled, and found him still the 
same,

Still draining Pleasure’s poison- 
bowl;

Yet felt he now and then some shame 
The torment ol the Undying worm 
A whiles woke in his trembling soul, 
And then, tho powerless to reform, 

Would he, in hope to appease that 
sternest

Avenger, cry, and more in earnest,
..n Mr.... f liiuiin rxf MiUi-l'l”

“FEAR NOT
“Fear not"—Luke v-x.
We are tempted to think some huge 

blunder has been made when it is de
manded of us that we live according 
to the Christian standard ol moral
ity. And the blunder seems to be 
this, that having in God one who has 
the solicitude of the kindliest of fa- 
then for us. we yet should he oblig
ed to set a guard over our conduct 
as though there were over us rather 
a hard task-master.

Our Christian teachers contrast 
too strongly for truth, we think, the 
nature of God and the character of 
the obedience demanded by his laws.
His nature is kind, his law severe.
And we ask, “Why should we tie so 
scrupulously careful of our faults and 
even sin when we have an all-merciful 
God. There seems to be no place for 
a God of mercy if we must keep our 
soul every instant from sin.

And we get further encouragement in 
this thought when we measure the 
struggling it costs to keep ourseives 
from sin; and 1<hi when we think of 
the many failures to so do in the 
past. We fiiiel our past life filled with 
protestations of* fidelity,, and few of 
them kept, most of them bioken into 
fragments. And we get discouraged 
when we reckon the time we have 
knelt before the leet of Ood in sor- jjs greets with .1 frown. No one in 
row and of the many repeated 10 t lu* household is made bappv hv her

it*-___________________ I u ' t

Tain Diiiastv ruled that country and 
the people of India .spoke of it as 
“The Land of Tsin Dynasty." When 
our missionaries entered i,idia they 
Latinized the word Tsin, making 
Tsina, and thus the Western world 
came to know it liy that title. Its 
sacred or classical name is “(.’hung 
Kwok” or the Middle Kingdom. A 
Chinese map of the world would re
present China as the centre of all 
things earthly, with the United 
States, England and oilier lands as 
small, adjacent islands.

In this strange country, when a 
baby,girl opens her quaint little eyes, 

! whether it he in a hut or palace, she

HOME CIRCLE

THE BABY’S PRAYER
Now 1 lay me down to sleep—’’ 
The prayer has just begun,

The little heavy-lidded eyes 
Turn toward the setting sun

‘I pray the Lord my soul to keep 
Yes, surely God is glad 

To hold a lovely, spotless soul 
Like vours, mv little lad.

“Il I should die before 1 wake—
The mother bending low 

Sends up a voiceless, wordless prayer 
That this may not be so.

“I pray the Lord my soul to take— 
A little pause, and then *

He asks the Lord to bless us all 
And sighs a soft "Amen."
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sjHionfuls of baking powder. Beat the ! 
eggs without separating until light, | 
add the milk, salt and flour, beat I 
thoroughly, add the melted butter,and 
baking powder, grease some custard | 
cups, half till with the batter, put 
into each cup a half peach, rover with j 
hatter, «lust with powdered sugar, 
stand the tups in a baking pan half 
filled with boiling water, hake twen
ty minutes in a quick oven. Serve 
with sweetened cream.

Deviled Kidneys —Split a number ol 
lambs' kidneys, cut out the tubes ami 
dip each int<^ melted butter; lub over 
a little made mut tard, dust wi I 
cayenne and salt and broil over .1
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despair. And we ask ourselves is it 
a good Father that asks us to strug- 

j gle so'.’
And we turp our gaze from our own

At Iasi Youth’s riotous time was soul to a dear one ihat is seen be-
' fore us. Ilow we have watched, in

How many temptations have we ]of men. Very often her swaddling 
met with, that we have reckoned too I clothes may become her burial clothes 
strong for us to conquer, and not [„t infanticide is a common practice. f.|ear hot lire. Have ready a little 
meant for us to conquer but to yit hi Ht r fattier for instance mat cast hvi 1 hopped parsley, some lemon juiee, 1 
to. How many times Lave we been into some baby tower, where tin rayenne a„«j butter creamed together 
led into the vail' v of temptation to birds of prey may come and (vast on ,|I0p a j,a|f teaspoonful on each kid 
struggle there with the demon of ; her flesh. She may find a water) „ey and send at once to the table, 
darkness when it seemed vie must giava in a neighboring river whose Custard Souffle.—For custard souffle 
yield, because all the power* of hell pitiless waves hush forever baby cries I make a white sauce using three table-i 
were summoned to choke us into sub or she may be hurled alive in the [spoonfuls of better, six tablespoon- ! 
mission. And how main times have niud floor of the dark and dingy room fujs „f dour, one pint of hot milk ami 
we thought we must yield to get rid j where she was born. It may be re three tablespoonfuls of sugar tu 
of them. And h> w the thought of marked in passing that conditions are sweeten. Star in the well beaten 
our repeated'yieldlngs ir. dark mo ' i,(> worse, however, than in India 01 yolks of six eggs and set away to 
ments has driven us to an incipient | the other heathen countries of the cool. Then fold in the stiffened I
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whites and hake in cups or paper ] 
cases for half an hour In a moderate 
oven. Serve with creamy sauce,which

gone,
And loathing now came after sin. 

With locks yet brown lie felt as one 
Grown grey at heart; and oft, 

with tears,
He tried, hut ali in vain, to win 
From the dark desert of his years 

One flower of hope, yet, morn and 
evening,

He still cried, but with de-, per mean
ing,

“O, Mary,, Queen of Mercy!”

A happier mind, a holier mood,
V purer spirit ruled him now;

No more in thrall to llesh and blood, 
He took a pilgrim-staff in hand, 
And tinder a religious vow, 
Travailed his way to* Ponunerland ,

that sick room during the long days 
and the longer nights, until days have 
grown into weeks and weeks into 
months—and with no hope of recovery 
for the sick one—how we have watch
ed and puzzled ourselves with the 
question, why does God allow this 
one dear to us uselessly to suffer ? 
And how we are tempted to Uiiuk 
harsh things of a merciful God when 
He does not put to an end her suf
ferings or hy some secret message 
tell us to 'j so.

.These ave the Wanderings of our 
rhiy ami superficial minds. Put what-

l-.ast.
To what extent infanticide prevails 

is hard to determine, hut the state
ment made bv some that seventy-live ' js made as follows: Beat three table 
per cent, of the children arc killed at Ispoonfuls of butter and six table- 
birth, is utterly false Boys are sel- spoonfuls sugar to a «ream. .Add two 
dom put to death, with girls it is jtahlespoonfuls of wine and two table- 
different. 'spoonfuls of cream heating vigorously.

After there arc three or four girls Just before serving warm the mixture 
born to the same parents tlie girl over hot water.
babies are put to death. Orphanages _____________
and foundling homes were therefore Butterfly Suspenders. A Gentle- 
necessary, and our nuns of the differ ,nan’s i>,:aee, “as easy as none."' 
cut religious* communities took up soc
the noble work of reclaiming these | __
waifs. One of these is the now well 
known asylum carried on by the Sis 
ters of Vharitv at Xing-Po, who give
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Homestead Regulations
Established 1864

Policies Secured by Assets of

There entered lit- an humbled cloister, ! selves in the matter, but look to the

llOMK.
Home means more than the t lires- ; 

many heartrending details of tlx*-1 Bold whither are brought and where, 
slaughter of the innocents. j are gathered the fruits of our <laii> I

Thousands of these baby outcasts I l°iL Home means more than thei 
ever judgments these obseivations are. «cscui'd yearly, and tenderly rtat- [ luol-trec supporting the lafters un

ed under the fostering care of ihc d*M" which we securely rest. It means 
Sisters. If the little creature is'more Ilian the dwelling places where 
allowed to remain in the Rome of liei I'hi'se of one family eat and drink and

$18,061,926.87

lead us to, with a knowledge of our 
shallowness we shall not trust our-

Kxclaiming, while his eyes grey mois- 
ter,

“(), Mary, Queen of Mercy!"

Here, shorn and. crowded, he laid his 
cares

Aside, and wrought for God alone. 1 
Albeit he sang no choral prayers,

Nor matin hymn nor laud could 
learn,

He mortified his flesh to stone;
For him no pena<e was too stern; 

Ami often prayed he on his lonely 
Cell-couch at night, hut still said 

only,
“(>, Mary, Queen of Mercy!"

They buried him with Mass and song 
A neat h a little knoll so green;

Hut, lo! a wonder-sight!—Ere long 
Rose, blooming, from that verdant 

mound,
The fairest lily ever seen;
And on its petal-edges rounfl 

Relieving their translucent whiteness, 
Did shine these words ot gold-hued 

brightness,
“<), Mary, Queen of Mercy!"

And, would God's angels give thee 
power,

Thou, dearest reader, mightst be
hold

The libres of this holy flower 
V ispringing from the dead man's 

iieart
In tremulous threads of light and 

gold;
Then wouldst thou choose 1 he bet

ter part!
And thenceforth flee Sin’s foul sug

gestions;
Thy sole response to mocking ques

tions,
“O, Mary, Queen of Mercy!"

saints of God for comfort in the mis- parents, she is treated as an intruder ‘hat and sleep, l! means more than 
terious wavs of Gods dealings with and is never considered a member of i ' he auo.ie of comfort, more than the 
his human creatures. For they are 1er own family, hut is always class- 1 ‘‘itadel of private life. Home means 
not guilty of foil) in the eternal as belonging to the family of her!*1* these, indeed; but it means much 
things. They dare not say they could future husband. This is certainly ’mire. Home means the Preside. It 
make a better disposition of human ; s( range. If a Chinese father is asked : >s ft"111 around the fireside, as from

__ the nunibei ol his own htmeki l,r P*lent nest, ihat young doves
j will always give the exact numbei of first flutter forth on life; and as the

Rekindles Life
In the Nerve Ceils

AND HY INCREASING NERVE 
FORCE RESTORES VITALITY 

TO EVERY ORGAN OF 
THE BODY.

Dr. Chase’e 
Nerve Food

It he boys, hut he will ncvei mention 
liis daughters. If it should he tlial 

î he has no sons he will always give in 
ihe most pathetic tone of voice to 
itir the sympathies of the Inquirer,

birds at eve come forth to roost, <n 
’tis towards the fireside of one’s 
childhood that the fondest memories 
of age turn. hack. Many anil man, 
a lime the wanderei in far ofi Linds,

ANY even numbered section of Domin
ion lands in Manitoba or the North- ! 

west Provinces, excepting 8 and LOI, not „„^„
reserved, may be homesteaded upon by JOS. MURPHY, Outaiio Agent, 
any presort who is the sole head ot a tarn- ' 16 Wellington Strer* Fast,lly, or any male over IK years of age, to I Toronto,
the extent ot one-quarter section, of ltio
acres, more or less. WM. A. LEE 4c SON,

Entry must be made personally at the' Toronto Agents,
focal land office for the district In which Phone M «93 aid 509* 14 Victoria St. Toronto
the land is situate.

HOMESTEAD DUTIES: A settler who 
has been granted an entry for a home
stead Is required to perform the condi
tions connected therewith under one f 
the following plans :

(D At least six months" residence upon 
and cultivation of ttie land in each je.ir 
during the term of three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, tf the 
! father Is deceased) of any person who 
ekgihle to make a homestead entry under 
the provisions of thie act resides upon .1 
farm in the vicinity of the land entered 

i for bv such person as a homestead, the 
1 requirements of tills act as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may be satisfied 
by such person residing with the father 
or mother.

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND
ASSETS 62,000.000 DOLLARS

“I have one or two insignificant w,'ar? linib and sore of heart, will 
girls." Not infrequently sue is sun- haw- forgotten the scorching sand of
ply numbered, say five or seven, as **“’ desert 01 the sis'thing four of
the vase may be | tlie swamp, or the b'tlcr waste of

The task of our .Sisters in gather- |s« lt M-a waves, and as in :.is heavy 
ing in the little ones is certainly ajdw>P he remembered no more the «al- 
hlessed and fruitful one. Some par-1 *ousn*‘ss or *hv cruelty of lie s'rind
ents will willingly hand over the in-|els irround him, a die. :n .>f the near 
fants to the Sisters, while others 'd I days that are gone will have 
demand a sum of money for the little j dawned on his soil a dream that 

j morsel. The work was admirably de- ! shows to aim .tgai'. with the liant 
J scribed by Sister M. Xavier in her 'd the flickering flame, the circle of
letters, which were published by our I happy faces round the reside, till «
society last year, and from them our !1 ‘'N^ *d holy tears will have do'i lel 
people learned, perhaps for the first | ***• eyes, and a wav? of holy ime 
time, tlie traffic that is carried on bv "*** have lifted 1111 hri lean, liiing- 
these inhuman parents. his w ild, ailfil, wav ward spirit

____  mearer to-home, vu I, ‘heref iie nca:-
1N THE KITCHEN |el to (i,,d

. <> fathers, husbands, brothers, sons!
Ham I at ties.—One pint of ham, pause whell vuu reach that threshold 

Nerve Food is when you lind yourself which has been previously cooked, jof vour hl)llle8 ,,aus(. b,.(o|e
unable to sleep at nights, suffering , mix two parts of bread crumbs, wet j umje- tha1 rtl<,(- , -e. l’ausë  ..... .
from headaches or neuralgic pains, in- ! with milk. But the batter in gem you sjt at that |,,.L.si(jc «>au?c' fm

Suicide, insanity, falling sickness, 
paralysis. These are some of the 
results of worn-out nerves. No one 
would neglect a disease so dreadful of 
its danger were only realized wiili llu- 
lirst symptoms.

The time to begin the ivstorstionof 
the senes hi the use of l)t Chase’s

THE GIRL WE LOVE.
A song for the girl we love—God love 

her!
A song for Ihe eyes with theii tender 

wile.
The fragrant mouth with its melting 

smile.
The blossom lip and the dainty chin.
The lily hand Ihat we tried to win— 

The girl that we love, God love her!

digestion or weak heart action. ipans, break one egg over each, sprin- 
I>oss of flesh and weight, growing I kid the top thickly with cracker 

weakness and debility, a tendency to crumbs, and bake until brown in a 
neglect the duties of the day, gloomy moderate oven.
forebodings for the future, a-c othet Baking Bowdei Biscuits.—.Sift with 
indications of depleted nerves. one quart of flour two teaspoonfuls

You cannot liken Dr. Chase’s Nerve of baking powder and one-half tea- 
Food '<» any medicine you ever used 
It is a nerve vitalizer and a tissue 
builder of exceptional power.

that spot is sacred. Wherefoie as 
from your feel < m shake the dust or 
mud of the doorway, ■«• (tom ;<ui 
very soul remove that rough grit 
which in tour struggle with the 
world enables )o;i to meet Mipnget 
or enemy; so from your mind brush 
away the suspicion or distrust wlirl: 
you have earned from youi cun-

spoonful of salt. Rub in the shorten- 
! ing butter and lard mixed the size of
an egg, and wet with enough sweet |tact with selfishness or mt;i sin: so 

Naturally and gradually it rekindles j milk to make a soft dough Handle j from yOUI hoal t out the fen
life in the nerve cells and forms new as little as possible and roll out j|asl drop of bitterness Cause b»i" e
red corpuscles in Ihe blood—the only- 
way to thoroughly cure nervous dis
orders.

Mr. James Doughty, 5 St James

about one inch thick. Cut the de
sired size, ami hake twenty minutes.

Eggs A Caracas —But a tabh-spoon- 
ful of butter into the frying pan, and

istreet, Galt, (hit., slates: “For a . when hot add a quarter of a pound 
long time 1 had been troubled with ! of finely-shaved drie d beef. Toss

A prayer for the girl wc love—God 
love her!

A prayer for the eyes with their fad
ed light,

The cheek whose roses waned to
White,

lightly, until frizzled, then add a 
tablespoonful of grated cheese. Cook 
a moment until the cheese melts,then 
put in one cupful of stewed tomatoes, 
a few drops of onion juice, salt and 
pepper and four eggs beaten light, 
without separating. Stir gently, un-

nervousness, sleeplessness and ner
vous headache. I got a box of 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food amt negan 
a treatment with this medicine. It 
steadied mv nerves, made me rest 
and sleep well and relieved mv head.
I have also used Dr. Chase's Kidney-
I aver Bills and they do tne work ' til a creamy consistency, and serve 
quickly and satisfactorily." ivith toast.

Mrs. J«-s. Bullock, wife of tlie! Cauliflower Salad.—Break a boiled
a

I mi, uu.i .t "nu .un luuzni vaiiui 111 tu nice ami mix with
down and I suffered considerably from the cauliflower. Use large rex pep- 

The gnl we loved, God loved .ici : nvlvous dyspepsia and nervous head- fiers for cups. Remove the seeds and
j ache. Hearing of ihe good effects of ifill with the mixiure. But a spoon- 

WOLF'S IGNORANCE. Or. Chases Nerv» Food, 1 procured a f til of thin mayonnaise on top of each
box and found it a most helpful me- and dot with chopped carrots. Serve 
dicine. My digestion is now greatly Ion letltucr leaves. The combination 
improved, and as a result 1 am en-!of colors makes a very pretty salad, 
tirely freed of headache.” Peach Cups.—One pint of milk, two

Dr Chase’s Nerve Food; 5*i rents, : one-half cups of flour, one-half tca- 
at all dealers, or Kdmanson, Tates ! spoonful of salt, two eggs, one table 
A: Co., Toronto. jspoonful of melted bultrr, two t«a-

Thc small hands crossed in quiet rest : shoemaker, Brook street, Galt, Ont., cauliflower into “ flowerets. Cut 
The flowers sweet on her sweet '.cad states: “My nervous system was run cooked carrot into dice and mix wit

breast—

“Ah, Schwab, are you still writ-j 
ing poetry?"

“Just enough to keep the wolf from 
the door."

“H’m But the wolf can’t read 
poetry, can he.*”

drop 01 Dinerness. cause bei.nv 
you enter your home, for lii.it spot 
is sacred. From your brow smooth 
away the wrinkle of care. Let vour 
hard-tightened lips unbend Into a 
bright smile. l>et the touch of your 
hand be genlle. Let tlie step of your 
stride be soft. Let the beat of your 
heart be warm and quick with hope 
and joy. Pause! that spot is sacred, 
sacred Id peace, sacred to happiness, 
sacred to love. Pause! that spot is 
sacred. It is your fireside. It is 
your own, your very own ‘,‘Home, 
sweet, Home."—Rev. Robert Kane, 
S.P

(3) If the settler has hie permanent re
sidence upon farming land owned by him 
in the vicinity of tils homestead, the te- 
quirements of this act us to resldeive 
may l>e satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

A PLICATION FOR PATENT should be 
made at the end of three years, before 
the Local Agent, Sub-Agent or the Home
stead Inspector.

Befoie making application for patent 
the settler must give six months' notice 
In writing to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of his Intention
te do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 

WEST MINING REGULATIONS 
Coal.—Coal lands may be purchased at 

$10 per acre for soft coal and $20 for an- 
1 thracite. Not more than 330 acres can 
be acquired by one Individual or company. 
Royalty at the rate of ten cents per ton 
of 2.000 pounds shall be collected on the 
gross output. »

Quartz.—A free miner’s certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of $7.30 
per annum for an individual, and fiom 
$50 to $100 per annum for a company, ac

cording to capital.
! A free miner, having discovered mineral 
In place, may locate a claim 1,300 x l.Soo
feet

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.
At least $100 must tie expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re- 
i corder In lieu thereof. When 8300 has 
been expended or paid, the locator may. 
upon having a survey made, and upon 
complying wit*' other requirements, pur
chase the land at *1 an acre.

The patent provides f->r the piyment of’ 
a royalty of 2*4 per cent, on the sales.

PLACER mining elalmr generally are 
loo feet square, entry fee $5, renewable ! 
yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a 
term of twenty years, renewable at the ! 
discretion of the Mln’ster of the Interior.

The leases shall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date nf 
the lease for each five miles Rental, 
$10 per annum for each mile of river | 
leased. Royalty at the rate of 2)6 per j 
cent, collected on the output after ft ex- I 
Cee<ts. $m.nnn. W w. CORY,

l>puty of the Minister of the Interior. | 
N. B.—Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

PERCY J CL INN
LtJCal Manager

JOHN KAY, Asst.

WM. A. LEE 6? SON
General Agent*

14 Victoria Street, Toronto
Phones —Main 592 and Main 5098 
Residence Phone—Park 6A7

Gowan’s Cocoa
Gives an assured trial i u"*"”

THE TORONTO 
GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION
ACTS AS

Executor, 
Administrator or 

Trustee.

The officers of the Corjxtratiou 
will be pleased lo consult at any 
time with those who contemplate 
availing themstlves of the services 
of a Trust Company. All communi
cations will be treated as strictly 
confidential.

Wills appointing the Corporation 
Executor are received for safe cus
tody free of charge.

J. W. LANGMUIR,
Managing Director.

always \mmmm» iman

Holloway’s Corn Cure is a specific 
for the removal of corns and warts. 
We have never heard of its failing to 
remove even the worst kind.

1
HOW TO DRY AN UMBRELLA
Tlie best way to dry an umbrella 

and to preserve It is to >ave it 
spread on the floor or in the I1..IT 
When there is not enough room to al
low that, reverse the usual tart hod 
and stand the emhiella in the coi ncr

■ with the handle down. The rain] 
drips quicker off the points. The or-; 
dinary way collects all the water at : 
one place, where the doth dries slow
ly, and therefore rots the quicker. ' 

I Never put several wet umbrellas to- i 
jgeiliu in an umbrella stand._____________ _

Wear Trade Mark D. Suspenders,
guaranteed. Price, 50c.

K An area of a square mile *r term
ed a section. Thirty-six Wet ions 
1 ake a township.

Suitable 
Designs and 
Subjects for 
Church 
Decoration 
Submitted

Luxfer Prism Co., Ltd
iot Kiny Street We«t,

•I
Toro» to

A -

3677


